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ABSTRACT
Research investigated the relationShips,,betweOn the,characteristics of. adult learners, 'ageil..11: to 67; and their.-responses

to learning -via multi7-media'instructional .S"tudents :read
naterials. '-accOunting and psychology, dewed. video T .lessons and
listened to audio tapeth; iiost-tratrkent-. data were then' ,colleCted.
Results shoWed ''that: 1) the 'adult ,1-earner is. educational level,
enjoyment. of education-at 'television, .self-,con'cept, 'oast:: academic,
a-Chievement and future educational planS were all-:positivelirrelated
to his .reactions7 innovative techniques; general.interest.'"in.. the
lesson was reaated td the d,egree to'-which the learneris found the
material useful; -3) .reactions rgadin9 both interest. a.-d u ulpess
varied for diffet-ent subjects and 'different'!instrtiCtiOiial. forrnatS;
and 4) achievement. of.. posttests Was related to different learn,er.-I "characteriStIcs.: for different'sublects.. It 'was./ -COncluded that adult
learners reacted positively to the, mediate-ap;proache, but that both
subject matter and -persona): characteristics influen'ced achievement. .,t,.

,..and student .acceptance; T,his,-siaggested that:the 'design, of ...

instructional .meterials far adults in an open learning system
need to consider the sUbec matter.- at.- hand, -as; yell as the. 'spec.ifiC,
nature of the. target popuIation,ftheir interests
back'grounds,- (Author/LB). . .
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One of the major thrustS of higher education today is to make college
credIt'More accessibleto people whe,_ever they may live or work or whatever
'their 'particular life circumstances. ACcessibility currently implies more .

than open admissions' and.more residence halls. It means reaching students
where they Are at physically and educationally. -

The State.University of Nebraska (S-U-N) is designed ;,o be a multi-
.

media-off-campus approach to college educatibnsimilar to England's Open
University. S-U-N-will utilize a'verietST of-media and means to provide
college credit courses for adults. Lesson materials include newspaper
articles, broadcast television, audio cassettes, and textual materials. An-
.structional formats are designed to be appealing, as*well as instructional.
it is,hoped that.the materials;' particularly the broadcast -TV lessons, will
'attractandmaintain the interest of adult learners.

The purpose of this study.was to deferMine the'interrelationships be-
tween characteristics of adult learners and-their.responses to Jearning via
multi-media instructional programs which includebroaddast television, audio
cassettes, and textual materials. There were four research questions:
1) Are initial attitudes and backgrounds related to reactions to lesson.
materials? 2) Are there relationships between attitudes and .reactions to the
entire,lesson*P'ackage? 3) Are there relationships between attitudes and re-
actions to the individual lesson components? 4) Is there a relationship be
tween attitude and achievement?

Answers to, these questions promise to have an impact on all phases of
lesson design and production.

A

Methodology
.
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Sublects included 25Q-individuals:ranging in ages. from 17 to 67. Alley
-included, volunteers and subjects who had expressed an 'interest in actually
taking a'college Course through an open 164rning system.
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The subjects read related lesson materials; viewed video lesson seg-
.

ments, and listened to audio cassette lessons in college Accounting and
Psychology. Prior to. and after e:,:posure to the lessons the subjects com-
pleted'personal- Information form.- responded to attitude questionnaires,
and gave:their reactions to the lesson fortmats. All subjects were debriefed
in.small'groups by trained. interviewers.

Data analysis was primarily correlational and factor analysis. Median
reliability of attitude scales was .75.

Results

The_results can be summarized in reference to'the,fAur major questions
that were asked:

1. 'initial attitudes. and backgrounds of the adult learners Were:signi-
ficantly related to their reactions to the educational techniques. .ge-
actions were significantly related to the adult learner's level ofeducation,
enjoyment-of educational televisiOn, concept of self as a student, thoughts
about future education, and past academic achievement. All were positively
re?ated'to reactions to the new educgtional techniques..

2. General interest in the overall lesson was related to the degree
to which the learners found the' material useful:- There was a high re-
lationship between achievement and general interest in Psychology, but not
Accounting: S':ndents whowere predisposed to` 3btaining more education were
also more likely to be favorable to.the lessons.

3: Reactions to the different Content material, Psychology and AcCbunting,
were quite distinct. Usefulness,atings of the TV were .related to achievement
in Psychology, but- not ACcounting.- On the other hand;, interest ratings, riot '
usefulness*, for Accounting were significantly correlated with achievement. .

Reactions to audio. cassette lesson materials were related to initiql:attitUdes.
toward educational television. Interest ratings for reading materials were'
significantly related to.how much time was spent reading and for Accounting
lesson to achievement.

4. Achievement on the Accounting content tests wag significantly tor-
related with level of education,- past academic achievement, ratings of use-
-fulness and interest. Achievement on the Psychology Post content test was
'also significantly correlated with level of education ad'el past academic
achievement.

Conclusions and Implications

in:general, adult learners reacted suite positi'Vely to the new mediated
approaches to. providing college, lesson' materials. There was, owever,. enough
variation in responses to suggest that key pergopal chara-cteristics were re-
lated to acceptance and achievement,. level of 41,4ucatIon;:enjoyment of:edu-
cational television, condept.of%:self,as:a student, thoughts about future
education, andjast academic achieVeffent Were all pdsitively relatetito:xe-
sponses. The data'clearlysuggests:thatvariation in'responses'are also
related to the ii.4t4i-e. of the 'subject' matte

.



This suggests that design and.ptoduction ofesson materials for .an open

learning. system for :higher education will need to consider the specific nature

of the target population, their interests. and. backgrounds. Although it will

be difficult to find specific lesson Eotmats that are equally appealing and

effective with all kinds of :students,. further tesearch may. help to identify

the key lesson characteristics,'as.well.a.9:the. key learner characteristics,

which promise to have universal appeal and effectiveness.
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